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DOLLY WHEELS

Transportation wheels
Ergonomical wheel set, for easy transportation around the building 
site. Attach the wheels on both sides, crank up, insert the front 
wheel and move around in any direction you want! 

If cranked to the top, you can easily insert a pallet in between 
the wheels, crank down on the pallet and the machine is ready to 
be shipped. Also use the AB Lindec® Dolly Wheels while switching 
trowel blades and pans.

NEW
MODEL!

AB Lindec® Dolly Wheels on a LC900H riding trowel.  

Sedan 1970

 

TILL BETONGGOLVET
material     maskiner     verktyg

info@lindec.se
www.betonggolv.com

031-298810

Box 5,  421 21 V.Frölunda,  Sweden,  Tfn +46-31-298810,  
Fax +46-31-298876, export@lindec.se, www.lindec.com



ab lindec® endeavours to provide correct information about technical properties and handling of its products. However, while ab 
lindec® has no control over the way in which the products are mixed and laid, or the conditions under which they set, ab lindec® can 
in no way be held responsible. ab lindec® is only responsible for the quality of the products at the time of delivery.
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Easy to attach
The two main wheels are attached on each side of the 
machine, in a ready made bracket - easy to fit in!

The wheel set
The whole set consist of three pieces, 
two main wheels and one front wheel. 

In order to keep the whole set in one 
place it is possible to attach all parts into 
one package, and can easily be moved 
around the site, by pulling or pushing it.

Basic data LCDW
Single wheel (x2)
Height 85 cm
Length 22 cm
Width 40 cm
Weight 10 kg
Front wheel (x1)
Height 30 cm
Length 43 cm
Width 10 cm
Weight 5 kg
Complete set
Height 85 cm
Length 43 cm
Width 40 cm
Weight 25 kg
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